EOC COORDINATION AND
PLANNING TRAINING COURSE
Dates and Location
•
•
•

August 27 – 29, 2019
8:00am – 5:00pm
TBD

Tuition and Registration
There is no cost for attending this course. The
course has been funded by the City of
Houston, Office of Emergency Management.
Class maximum is 30 students.
Registration is through Eventbrite:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/eoccoordination-and-planning-coursetickets-64701655393

For More Information
Please contact Charity Dominguez at
charity.dominguez@houstontx.gov or
(713) 884-4459
Please note the following: This course will
benefit personnel that work with or within an
EOC or any other type of operations center.
Previous course completion of IS-700, ICS100 and ICS-200 is preferred, but not
required.

Description
The Emergency Operations Center
(EOC) Coordination and Planning
Course will cover the following topics
during the 3-day, classroom delivered,
training course:
Situational Awareness and the
Common Operating Picture for EOCs
The Situational Awareness and
Common Operating Picture for
Emergency Operations Centers is
designed to build the situational
awareness and common operating picture (SA/COP) skills, knowledge,
and capabilities of responders supporting all-hazards response
operations in the field and emergency operations centers. In addition
to SA/COP instruction, the course also provides practical strategies and
tools to synchronize workflow during the EOC action planning process
(Planning P). The training is a combination of lecture, hands-on
activities, and culminates with an innovative, emergency management
board game that affords students the opportunity to apply the SA/COP
principles and tools in a collaborative, teambuilding environment.
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) Coordination
This portion of the class provides EOC responders with instruction on
EOC action planning within the construct of the SenseMakers EOC
Coordination Playbook. Students are introduced to an EOC-tailored
Planning P and the four-phased framework of EOC action planning.
Students learn what each EOC section contributes to the EOC action
planning process, how the EOC coordination playbook coordinates EOC
workflow, and how to incorporate coordination tools (e.g. meeting
agendas, battle rhythm, EOC-tailored ICS forms, etc.) into EOC action
planning.

